ABOUT US

13 May 2017. The photo that made our Open
Day special. Note our new sign that Harry
made.

Mayoress Allison Bucknell, John Loren and
Mayor Steve Bucknell.

Mark with the Mayor and Mayoress. We also
had over ﬁve visiting public that day.

Display made ready.

Jason talks to Mayoress Allison Bucknell.

The Sun shines brieﬂy!

John greets Barry who is an old friend of our
Shed.

Blue sky appears but we're too busy chatting!

Shed1 thouroughly well organised.

Shed2 - some plans are still afoot!

Harry demonstrates the pallet tool but the
wood is too old to use.

Meanwhile indoors tea and cake fueled more
worldly disscusions...

It was great to retire to the Hall when we
fancied a cuppa tea.

Mark Lindesy, Tresasurer for Men's Sheds
UK enjoys a quick tour.

Harry, Gary and John.

13 April. Jack brought some cherry wood
which got Roger thinking about some good
ways to use it.

Harry evicts a wasp's nest from Shed 1.
Ironic how we started building an insect hotel
two days later!

Liz came down and joined in too, even
bringing real food. My parsnip chips were
lovely thanks!

6 April. The RWB Shed - ﬁnished.
The quality of the ﬁnish is like brand new!

Harry was the trooper with the paint
brush here.
Note the elegent oak beam effect too!

The practice cars could use the same TLC!
Meanwhile we have plenty more to do inside.

23 March. Shed 1 gets ﬁnished off as Shed
2 starts coming together.

Dave does a stirling job with the angle
grinder, safely burying the power cable.

Shed 1 is almost ready for action making
all the wood-work projects we have
planned!

16 March. David in action!

10 March. Electricity - hurrah! This shows
what amazing progress has been made.

This excellent tool (bottom right) is
purpose made to dismantle pallets - clever
hey!

23 Feb. David sorts out the inner wall.

The Core team (l to r): John, Phil and
David.

Mark cuts the timber to length with Keith.

New faces popping up everywhere today!

2 Feb. Decking roof done in time for
storm.

Plastic sheet for window as temporary
measure.

27 January. Alex gets stuck in straight
away.

No gloves, what a brave man!

The vestibule frame and rear wall are up.

Not before some tricky fastening was done.

Alex and Mark at the start of the day.

At the end of the day it all comes together.

22 January 2017. 2nd shed up!

This was one idea for the vestibule area.

Shed 2 - for want of a better name!

19 January 2017. With Dave Gardner's
guidance we all had a job to do.

Mark and Dave glad the ﬁrst shed is up.
John (right) was very helpful here.

Paul's drill was a God send! He knew how
to use it too! Alex there too, on hand to
help.

7 January 2017. We all got stuck in, a real
team effort, so it went really well.

Belinda made sure we painted the edges
properly!

Mark and Liz (nearest) doing the last two
panels but we left one cause it was so wet.

4 January 2017. Mark is amazed by how
colourful these shed panels are!

Over to the sunnier side of the carpark to
dry the frost of before we paint them.

Spread out they drew attention from the
road, so we moved them all to the left later.

Silouhette moment as Dave and Mark
discuss the quality of the panels.

We pry apart the frozen panels to ﬁnd only
the ones that need painting.

Launch Day, 1 December 2016. The
discussions were many, with 18 members
signing up.

